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A mosqaito extermination
campaign, a fire prevention 
telephone that Dr, A. J. Turn-
day, Clean-Up Week and ape- 
ey, of Crutchfield, Ky., wee
cial activity de
ad, as all of his friends ahd
in the matter °ft acquaintances were rejoicing in
advertising Fulton and Westernn, ' his recovery after an illness of
reenteehei wierseeme of the °°- more than two years, duringjob) proposed. . which tim,e, some of the tnost
Tom Franklin voiced the noted and • skilled phyalcians
sentimeets of the meribership were beetled at his carte. For
when homed that lee thought some months he was coofined
the se of the wasters gee_ at Mayfield hospital and affe
Development Aruseriation mods at idieyo's, Rochest
...best thing that , eta* MIMI. He reterned to his ho
osed le a long ii*from- Mayo's greatly improved -
0 obtaining ,,,%0,.. es health and with hopes& of nese
ed to , covery. Throughout hie ens'
is 9W, wig tire illnease his devoted wife
so ee was bee' his Ode. edministereng
d, to ltlie every leant, giving himit, cheer ond hope.
pa:, eletteetlay night ho rertired is
*foliose feeling fairly good. P ea.
. its some cause his wife called is
'about 9:30 or 10 o'clock; re-4 
e i e hdigh school student
_treat Tuesd
°I Ceiling no answer, was shocked wrehLveMra Greenfel the Weleh
tee find him dead. ' Thus his " . QW direetiag- -the
,e. sad ileespireaotiothe hieta.he
ne He rendcred aever
: alive ‘nisidealspr
E Ky67, it:a.i414 61en4indaeYDr.8er'd ChtriA
cg k* ware tnRabud:ee :bur. '
e et itels:hotzpkoaknhe: oseleaelyailvaz
grades ed este of
e for the members, as it wait
nifestly unfair for a small czar, in and TeeInkyas years. Sotne twenty years ago
reheat to pay as mach
oae of the big business hottsme n-
e won the hand of Miss Mollie Me. Mye
rs weenie
that derived many times thel
benefit from the business done 
and Was happily msrried.
Befew, of Huntingdon, Tenn., the Hick
man high
their reirular chapel
here, and the improvement of 
Dr. Turney came from an i Mon
de,/ morning, et ste
aristocratic family and was aihe ma
 e an address to
relative of Gov. Pete Turney of 'dents. 
He was *cc
that state. Her was one of the by Rober
t Duman, athe community
.
There were a number of
splendid talks made by the of the Senior 
class, 
r
members on this subject, and ern Kentucky and had a large Miss Royster, direct° 
gallons per months, with a fur-
best known physicians in Weld-
nearly every one advocated the rke
increasing of the duo' on settle 
ractice. In particular cases dent activiti
es, has an 
a- ther consumption of 615 gal-
was often called for c ul- that the eenior clam
 lela fire- 
lomi of cream. All these sue-
equitable basis. The home- tation. In his home communite 
plies are purchased in Chicago,
owners were taken to task by he Was esteemed and loved 1)- 
sent "Green Stockings" se the St. Louis, 
or Louisville. Of
passing wi 
senior play of this year. course, tha 
supplies of chickens,
yo e eeno unyno keenly felt, especially by those 
.
members of the Chamber, but who looked u on him as the 
will represent the high eehool proportion.
seemingly, made no effort to only refuge inPeases of illness 
faculty at the Kentucky Edema- Just t
hink what it would will be held- but
 it will most can., Fon Collins, W. W. Mea-
help increase the activities of 
• 
tional Aasociation to be held in mean to 
Veestern Kentucky if likely be with 
one of the Car-
Louisville next week 
dows, Cluirlie Rice, Pleas and
the community, which would, 
• 
the farmers would get together lisle co
unty churches. Mike Taylor, Mott Ayres, Smith
naturally, bring more people to
Fulton, and thereby, soon fill
the vacant dwellings.
Amos Colley, A. M. Nugetit
and many others spoke of the
great benefit that would accrue
from the work of the Western
Kentucky Development Assoc-
iation, and were strongly for it.
•
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-Chamber of Commerce r 
Enthusiastic Meeting.  
From a standpoint of ac -
Commerce meeting of last Tues-
complishment. the Charkher of Dr
'day night stande out as one of 
A
. 
J
. 
Turney
the most satisfactory that hire Of Crutchfieldbemtiele in a lens time., /dere
progressive action along !sever-
e+ lines was outlined, and the Passes Away
near future wfil see a number
of betterraents for Fulton, not
only started. but well along to- The entire community was,
wards fulfillment. shocked Tuesday night, April
13, when word came over the'
Crutehfield, where he practieel rePu
int medicine for the past M I 'fleet% 
Rasputio, these,
W. M. Hill & Apes-- Have the
S38,000 Conti** for Build-
ing Cone:v*8' Bridges
At s recent meotiltbc uf the
county court of Obion county,
'Tenn.; resolution.. were prialsed
'offering- to eooperate with the
Depastraent of Highway awl
Public. Works in the immediate
construction of a highway tse-
ginning at Union City and ex.
ending to the Kentucky Stete
!line in the direction of Fulton,
; a distence of approximately- tee
miles.
. The Union City Messenger
says:
"ln a iengthy resolution eee.
eeing the road project, et
A. McDade moved the ,
that it tie adopted, _which Heil
tion wait immediately iseeonCeil-
' by ot her members( 141A611
iei-ote it was adopted - pees-
; ed.
! The ordeP on
eseecialle—rei°fteee6tucitn-, a o
of J. A. Waddell, R. PeWhite-
; DreW. A. Nailieg, Mr:Let-
' ta, F. W. Mom, F. E. Brown.
; Mrs. Fred Jones, Charlea
Strft d, Frank W ilatue Mlle-
, !Reeks, Tom Ruckers. John Coy-
 
.  ' ington, J. Jett, Powers, John.
Owens, Okk Arlen, L. 1). AIN%
GIVES Hob Cheatha
m, Green Osiris.
VALUABLE, ADVICE . 
, Tom Humphtey, Albert Owens,
*
Wisett Cos Acconve ion held its quarter-annual; Joha
leairbro, Diek Bard, T.
en Western 
, The Wonian's Missionary Un-' W. 'M. Whitteo,pdmohienrs
,S71: ,
meeting Teseday afternoon soli Renfro, D. W.
this week„ with the Baptist Tiicker, Mrs. Morrie, Leigkina
er
, cherch in Clinton, and reporte; Browder, bfrie Mettle Tho
m- ,
Scott, secretary.. an unusually large atteedahcei me Mr
s. L. H. Howard._ an
'eKentucky De- and a very intlireating and ere cither
e whose lendsaucet
on, in his thueiaetic serusien. A Isom/rpm-1 was' twee tray*
"Pir tit gave a grantwhich,had beeq previouse 
W. hi. Hie
arid figures re- arranged, was carried out i
ni ton con
e Mount dpiry detail and all 
members preiserit
etinsuamd at Daw- seemed to thoro
ughly enjo
I fe Idiochasion. The uni
l'reP/WOQ led
one of the members because aii, and big • el bYe Misses Martin
 and SteSeeson beef, pork, mutton, e
tc., are in
Season Opens
07Z% taw .4.
".e.14"%•-
-eeetee,
e;e'sel-•
K. S. Williams, Publisher
Work Started
on Fulton-Union
CitY flighwaY
W. M. U. MEETING
.. ealetwei known
of institution of est e 
I farmer of near li.
;Union, wtt aome sixteen ori in the city, a
aturday. sad %este.
dairy prpducts or eggs. ed Tho Advertiser office. Mr
Of egga alone, the consump-' more members 
from Fulton,
ttion is nine cases a day, fote were in 
attendance. A most Caldwell v..sei born neat Pultosi
j which the.Ocieernment psi, ilebountiful six o'clo
ck dperior was 66 years ago and luta lived 'in
.' cents a dozen extra to obbent 'prepare
d and served be the la-, this yieinet," ali s
f ids life. me
"one-day eggs." Then the milk:dies of 
Clinton in the baitement t is a close observer end has an
eonsunted amounts to 6,600Iof the c
hurch and the entertain-, excellent raensory. It is inter-
ment was well arranged by that, esting to hear him tell of past
loral committee. A very timely ) happenings in Fulton sad vi.
address on "Cooperative Pro-I einity and about the various
grams" was given by Rev. War-1 ones who worked for_our city'e
ford, Piet or of the Clinton I beat intereets and urine wh.
church. ; were not so faithful in the ear
It was not definitely decided iy days. Many of the loyal cit-
es to where the next meeting' izens have passed away—Billy
r. rn" was a faithful The high 
school orchestra, di- and employ a 
competent man- Circle No. 1 of the Fast
 Bap-
meMber of the Christian CI urch1-
and Masonic fraternity. 
I ' rected by Mies White, gave sev- a
ger, rent or build a receiving tist churc
h will meet this after-
, era! interesting selections at station. in
 a central location, noon with Mrs
. Homer Furlong
Besides his devoted wife. he the junior high school thsPel and su
pply all the above farm at her home, 1
08 Church street-.
is eurvived by one brother, Joe exercisee Tuesday. 
, products, receiving the cash ev- 
. , _
Turney. of Bowling Green, Ky.,' 
ery month Boost the W. K. D. Mise 
Emma Leachman, oe the
and one sister, Mrs. Mettle An-' 
' A., and hasten the day this will Home 
Board.oLtha Southern Jack Hell. J• F-
 Fall, it• ht.
Funeral services were held at 
WHAT THEY 
THIN% OF be poesIble. 
Baptist convention, wilt deliver 
Choweing, W. P. Nolen, W. C.
derson, of Liberty, Tenn.
his late home in Crutchfield 
CULVER'S BREAD Pi ,,„ ern Baptist 
Programs, at May- D. W. Hughee, J W. Se
llars, J.an address on the 1926 South- Croft. N
. C. Webb. T. N. Smith.
to be seem., I Thursday afternoon conducted by 
MISSISSIPPI I. ThuiliwELL KN°WN 11‘" field, or. Monday, April 19. B. 
McDowell, C. F Dahnke, J.
While good roads stand out as
;Rev. L A. Douthitt and Rev. 
TO CMZEN, PASSES Mre. W. E. Mitchell, of Cadiz, M. 
Freeman. Emmett Reeds, J.
the first thing
plished, the systematic adver- 
AWAY
The following was elitped 
Ky.. will also address the meet- N. Hall, 
C. E, Webb, t M. L.
tieing and development of each i E. L. Whitaker. pastor of the,from the Boonville
 (Miss-) Ban- — 
ing on that occasion. All mem- Farrner, N
. B. Morris. John
Mies, were the big features of ;following at Fulton Fairview 
mr. e. m. chambers, ere ee Fulton
, died at his home Wed-
I. Dum, 80 years old, of South bere of Fulton Baptist church 
Stubblefield, Dr. Nat Morris.
are urged to be present. • Dr. M. 
F. Usher, W. P. Felts,
section along its most available 'Christian Church. Interment ner:
this idea. I 
April 14, after a lin- . -Levi Snow, Lewis
 Fields. 11- A.
A talk that should inspire every , masons. The bea 
Fulton, Ky., peel the Banner needaY.leering illnees. PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS Browder, Ed Ligon,
 J. P. Trier
i cemetery conducted by the
utiful floral offic
e a pleasant visit Wednee- Mr. Dum was well known
member of the Chamber was ff • 
• (lay evening. Mr. Chatabers 
FIRMS DONATE UNIFORMS...,vi 0 S. . pradlin. R. T Milner,
end highly esteemed by a large L. T. Callahan, 3. H. Bl
air,
The business houties of Fuees a ow y tri ute represents the Culver eaftinl
made by Gus Bard. Mr. Bard te the silent se
stressed the point that when
Fulton was aold to ita citizens we
would have more loyal workers
willing to work for the commun-
iey's beet interest. His talk was
timely and to the point.
Squire McDade told of the
recent °visit of the County
Health Officer, of Obion Coun-
ty. to South Fulton, and pro-
.posed that South Fulton and
Fulton combine in a campaign
to eradicate the mosquitos. He
told of how in other towns, bar-
rein were placed at all the fill-
ing stations and the oil emptied
frotn crankcases was saved and
!etc.- cored op all stanaing
water and low spots, which im-
mediately killed all larvae of
the pests and soon killed-out all
the mosquitos. The' civie-reuee-
mittee, of which S. R. Williams
is chairman, was instructed to
take charge of this campaign
(Continued on Page 8)
Hotabeaeper. 'Co.. successors to
The Fulton Undertaking Co., Bros., of Fulton and w eons
had charge of funeral arrange- tinue to make the celebrate
d
ments. "Hornbeak" bread _sot are
keeping it up to the higli stan-
dard. This is the breati that
High school Notes hkaet. bfoereithoen pthaestallevinikwinitahr:
out a complaint and is known
as the bread without a rival. It
is sold in Booneville exclualeele
by Phillips-Rinehart-Taylor Co.
The newest organization MI
the high school is the piance
club, which is rendering a daily'
selection in chapel, either from I
grand opera, folk songs. or'
some famous national anthem.,
There are at present, ten mem-
bers of the club.
The baseball game Friday
between Fulton high and Union
City high, resulted in a victory
for the local team by a score of
8 to 1. This is the first victory
for the Fulton aggregation, and
we trust will be followed by
many others.
Track work is progreeeing
nicely under the management
of Prof. Hughes and Dr. N. B.
House-tierriek
A message from St. Louie an-
nounced the marriaee of Miss
Mildred Clynn Hoose. daughter
of Dr. and Moe J. J. House of
Fulton, to Mr. Jae& Thornton
Herrick on Tuesday, April 13, at
St Louis. Following a bridal
tour through the east. thee will
return to St. Louis to sake their
home.
acquaintance throughout thie
vicinity, where he had made his
bane for many years. coming to
Fultor. from Ohio.
Mr. Dum was a lover of the
violin and was quite a noted
violinist. His death is a shock
to his large cirele of friends
who will miss him from their
midst.
He is survived by two sone,
George leum, of Columbus,
O.; H. Dum, of Downers Grove;
one daughter, Mrs. R. S. Mat-
thews, of Fulton; two brothers.
Samuel H. Dum. of Columbus,
0 ; William J. Dum, of Lancas-
ter, 0, and one sister. Mre. Effie
Hewetaon, of Amanda. O.
Now is the time to improve
the complexion of your home,
inside and out. It's remark-
able what a single coat of hoes.
beautifier will do in brighten-
ing up the house itself, the oc-
cupants thereof, as well.
Fields, T. F. Beadles, Tobe
Huddiestun, P. H. Wealui, W
V. Braun, Dr. J. M. Alexander.
Alvin J. Burrow, Geo. R. Cree-
die, Joe Wade, Ed Heywood,
anti many others.
ton have shown their interest
in the coming Field Day of the 
A more complete history of
this vicinite can be given by
Fulton high school which will Mr. Caldwell's mother, who is
be held on May 2 at the Fairfirmg, 86 years old and very active
 for
Ground:4. The following
have donated the track uni- her 
advaneed years. Mrs. Cald-
forrns for the home team: Owl 
well has been living with ,her
Drug Co., Franklin Dry 
Goods son for forty or more 
years near
Co., Roberts Clothing Co., 
Ey-ilk-Connell and has frequently
ans-Boaz Drug Co., Reynolds, ly 
viaited Fulton. Mr. Caldwell
incorporated, Irby Drug' Co., P., is not 
only a substantial farm-
H. Weeks Sons, Nona& Bros., er
 but has gained quite a rep
-
John Culver and the City Oral; 
utation as a breeder of big type
Co. ' 
Poland China hogs. During
Acceptations to the invite- the pas
t twelve years he has
tion to attend the contests and 
eold !several thousand dollars
field day sports are still being 
worth. In fest, he eays he an
d
received from the surrounding hie 
son have net been able to
high schools end there is every 
breed as many as they could
indication that the event will !tell. 
•
be thoroughly satiefactory toi
 Few men are better kn
own
its promoters. 
. in We vicinity than J. T. C
ald-
, well. He is just a plain, trood,
Mrs. W. C. Porter was called , 
old time farmer, who beli
eves
to Clinton, Wednenday, to 
at- in making as many do
lhtrs as
tend Attorney Joe Bennett, who
 ie can by the sweat of 
his
is reported quite ill..
• ..
#.
et" .
•
•
Beelerton News
Mr. Ray Pharis and daugh-
i..r, Helen, were the guests of t
Rev. E. S. Hicks and family last
Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. E. J. Bennett went to.
Fulgham last Wednesday to in-
THE FVLTON 
ADVERTISER
of Mr. ana Mrs: Sam Bard. ,itraiin at third has improved 6 6 -.4k
Mrs. Will Boyd and son,' more than any other man on
_ — 
Clanton, MI'S. Ellen Johnson, the team and will continue to.
and Mrs. Hill and son, o ti - l as t i i ase e •1
on, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates With ilcaddox taking care of!
were Sunday guests of Mrs.' first base. Joyner going t.t. • his
Tommy Reed. outfield position, will strength-• .1
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence en both infiled and outfield po- t's 
. . .
Brown of Riceville were Sieiday t &Wiens as Poy, Dobbins. Jones., tart the
struct her class in piano.
Mrs. Shirley, of • Fulgham,
who teaches voice at Beelerton,
-aquint—Thuzsday....here with ker
students.
Several people around here
attended the singing conven-
tion at Alt. Vernon last Fritiay
and Saturday. Also the con-'
cert at Crutchfield, Friday eve-
ning.
Mi. Lowell Weatherspoon
spent Friday night with Mr.
--Royal Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Milker Conn,l
of Fulton, were the guests cie
f F I b •is n w to him
Dunaho. . showing up as star outergar- .
fdrs. rl. L. Putman speet den men. There are several .
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. youngsters out that Coach Mad-, 
-
tieveninIrBIrd: — -- — me- -- nine- tie-working --with—sisiveless+,
Miss Lena Tuck spent Satur- ing material for ntxt year's'
da night with Mre. Under- team. 
..
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Haydon,Scates and Putmen are all
pring Cleaning Right.
UP"
Phone 130
Mr. McDade has a Iiirge Our modern laundry mt3thods. are at your service. Bundle up your Brankets and
number of the Grammar Grade ,.... 
.
2Its. Curtains and Draperies and phone us to call for them.
students out for their team ancliWw----
has a real teani together. Mac: Of sourse you will not want to handle these heavy pieces and our sanitary method._
hi61of laundering them keeps them soft and fresh.deserves lots of credit for '
work and if this is kept up each
year there will be lots better • Curtains Made to Look Like New.and more material for the high
,school teams when they become, We wash your Curtains in fleecy suds and pure water just as careful atil'You- yourstudents over in the big bui/d-
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks, Sat.!
Miss Carmie Lee Cooley and 
self would and ourUrday night and Sunday. ing.
brother, J. C., spent Saturday
night with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J, T. Robey.
A large audience was pres-
ent Snturday eveni:4 for the
Eighth Grade Graduating x-
ercises. Our representative,
Hon. M. B. Daniels, gave a
short talk on "Kentucky." He
. gave the history of the first set-
tlement in our state and the
wonderful characters Kentucky
has given to the natioe.
Hon. H. F. Smith, of Fulton.
gave the addre.as of the evening
• from the subject, "Success."
He brought a wonderful .rnes-
sage to t:.e young graduates,
pointing to them the fuct that
success is an appreciation of
your own abilities and an ap-
plication of your energies, and
no man rises any higher than
he thinks he can.
The speeches of the evening
delighted both old and young
people. and all deemed it a
pleasure to listen to these two
la wyers.
Diplomas were premented by
thc teacher, Miss Jewel }Whey,
to the following:
Royal Bennett, Russel Bock-
Man, Ernest Cardwell, Bonnie
Fite, Aaron Kirby, Rupert
Phelps, Zelma Mot:, Macon
Shelton, Mary Sue Wbiee Mar-
ling* Wilson and 11e W
en. • • .
iolo If
with Miss ary Wal er.
Mrs. E. M. Walker, who has
been the geest of Mrs. M. R.
Bushart, left Sunday morning
to spend a few days in Fulton
before returning to her daugh-
ter's horns neak Poduceh.
Mr. Roy Carter and family,
and Mr. Lillian Jewel and fam-
ily were the guests of Mr. and,
Mre.' Alzo Hick& last Sunday.
Mr. Vernon McAlister and!
family spent Sunday with Mr.I
Jodie Wooten and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke ,
and children visited Mr. Pres-,
ton Brown and family, Sundey.
Mrs. Cora Byrn of Detroit,
bficn., was the guest of Mrs. A.
E. Brown last Saturday night.
Mr. ai.d Mrs. Lenward Muir-
is and daughter, Maloy, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bushart,
Sunday.
Mr. Will Weatherspoon and ,
family spent Sunday with Mrs.'
Weatherspoon's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Walker, of Ful-
gham.
Mr. Virgil Pharis and family
spent Sunday with Mr. John
Pliaris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Mc-
Alister, Mr. and Mre, E. J.,
Bennett were the Sunday gqeets
of Mr. Byron McAlister and
family.
The Junior Missionary Soci-
ety of Wesley church, under
the splendid leaderahip of Mrs.,
S. J. VValker, gave an interest-'
inr program last Sunday eve-
ulng.
wood.
Mrs. Priscilla Holt, of Fulton,
and Mr. and Mrs.°. C. Wolber-
tun and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George
Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
spent Sunday afternoon with.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard.
McFadden News
Mrs. H. H. Stephens i8 i111• 1
proving after a few weeka
nese.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bardi
and family of Fulton spent thel
week end with Mr. and Mrs.;
Jim Bard.
Mre. Lula Bard and family!
attended church at Palestine,,
Sunday.
Mile; Laura Mae Pickering
entertained a few of,her friends
with a party Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver
MI Mrs. Charlie Herring, and,
daughter, Swan, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
John Carver.
Mr, and Mrs. Jake Beckman
and Mr. and Mrs. Allie Scofield
were Sunday afternoon guests
Cayce News
Miss Winnie Elma Bondurant
of Kuttawa, Ky., was the week
end guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Bondurant.
Mrs. Clara Carr spent the
week end irrFulton, visiting nal-
atives.
Mrs. Ralph Wade of St. Louis
viffiting her mother, Mrs.
Birdie Pewitt.
Coach Hughes has his treck,
team Gat every day that the;
weather will perrnit. Other
days they work out in the gym.
The runners are showing good
forni and lots of speed and
shoult. take a number of first
an secon prizee in
meets they attend.
LON PICKLE GIVES SOME
HINTS FOR MAKING
TRAFFIC SAFE FOR ALL
Quite a large crowd frora
here attended the quarterly Making traffic safe for ail is
meeting at Ebenezer. SundaY• more a matter of the "Dra"
Our boys defeated Jorden, than the "Don'ts " according to
Friday, the score being 15 to 7. a well-known Fulton huffiness
Harold Hampton and Marion moo. "Too often emphasis is
ChaMpion were auccessful in
mling home runs. 
placed on what motorists
should not do, rather than wifil
iss Nina Kimbro spent
Sunday in Hickman, the &owe
of Mrs. Lena Parham.
Miss Clarice Bondurant was
the gracious hostess, Friday
afternqon, when she entertain-
ed with a miscellaneous show-
er in honor of Miss Louise
VVade. The rooms were beau-
tifully decorated with a prau-
sion of pink carnations and
pink hyacinths. Among the in-,
teresting contests was a heart
story, Mrs. A. W. Fowler and
Miss Annie Fleming being the
winners.
The pink and white ex-i
press wagon which was loaded;
11.4.- ,
ade. Follow-1
ins the arrival of the gifta, a I
delicious salad course was serv-i
ed.
FULTOrt "HI" DEFEATS
UNION CITY "Hr
Maddox Pitches Good Game;
Score 8 to 1
' -
Playing almost errorless ball:
behind superb pitching by Mad-
dox, Fulton Hi defeated their
old rivals, Union City Hi, on the
local field last Friday, score 8
to 1. Scoring four runs In the
first inning on hits by William-
son, Joyner, Maddox, Scates,
and a base on balls to. CapL
Wiseman, the local Hi teain
was never in danger as Maddox
gave up only four _hits and
walked two men, while his
team mates were gathering 13
off of the Union City pitchers.
This game was scheduled to be
played at Union City, but eue
to their park being under wat-
er. was transferred here and
only a small crowd turned out.
as the game was transferred too
late to advertise it, the . local
high school has a gnod team of
hard working boys and deserve
the eupport of the citizens of
Fulton. They have to depend
on the gate receipts to pay all
expensee and will appreciate
the support and cooperation.
With only two men of last
year'a team eligible for the
team this year, Coach Maddox
had the task of developing a
new team, but after several
changes, seem to have worked
out a winning combination. The
team an a whole, shows won-
derful development and gives
promise of having a successful
season.
In Captain Wiseman, the
team has a real catcher as good
as can be found any high
school. He is a hiird worker,I
and is capable of taking care of
his position as Captain of the
team. Maddox, the other let-
ter man, is being used any-
where to strengthen the team,
as he is at home most any po-
sition on the field. With mors4
work, Exum and Pickle should'
take care of the pitching as-
signments, which will relieve
Maddox for the infield regular-
ly. Williamson at short, and
little Billy Carr at second, will
take care of anything show!ng
up in that part of the field.
methods. of drying them leaves them straight and smoothe.
Rug Cleaning Department.
No house can be considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When you send your
,Rugs to us they are returned to you as clean as th.: day you be 3ght them; the colors
are brought out and they are fresh and clean. Our price is 3 1-4c per foot.
All rugs cleaned by our Shampoo and Vacuum Cleaning-process.
2x4 RUGS CLEAN ED
3x6 RUGS CLEANED
6x9 RUGS CLEANED ................ .... ....
8x10 RUGS GLEANED  
9x12 RUGS CLEANED
26c
"58c
. 
$1.75
.$2.60
$3.50
DRY CLEANING DEPT.
they should do," he said. Send us the things you wore last season. Our cleaning department can do svonders
This statement was made by
Lon Pickle, of Twin City Serv-with the things you probably never expected to wear again. Results are really aston-
ice StaVon, weal dealer for the'ishing. But you can never appreciate the dtfference until you give us a chine! to
Firestone Tire & Rubhes...Co.lahow you. Remember, too, that we dry clean eviiything that can he dry cleaned.
In addition, Mr. Pickle greet-
what he believen to be the Mx! We also clean and reblock Hats. Just Phone 130 we'll do the rest.
fundamental rules of gate driv- I
ing under present conditions of
heavy traffic :
1. Keep to the right side of
the road; be sure the way 44,
clear before going around a earl
ahead and-sound your burn be-,
fore passing.
2. Always signal to
following your when
urn is the left tui-n.
you have the right qtyr
a clear road, front an
when making this turn.
:3. Have your ligh6
cused. Poor lights do sot shoe/
you the road and glaring lights
blind oneoming motorists-- ei-
ther is hazardous to both par.
ties.
4. Observe all speed laws —
for the safety of others and for'
your own safety.
5. Be sure your brakes are al
perfect order. They must he,
well lined, tight and equally ef-i
fective on each wheel. On slip.;
pery roads, apply brakes with-
out throwing out your clutch..
This also applies in descending
hills. Always make the motor
help hold back the car by leav-,
ing the clutch in.
6. Be sure you have the right
tire equipment to make yourt
brakes take immediate effect
Balloons are the beat solution!
here and the more flexible they:
are, the better brake
-action yoti!
will get. Tread design and cam-,
pleteness of road contact are;
all important.
In this latter condition, I can'
speak authoritatively and say,
that Firestone Tires are pont
best bet. Firestone's tread,
lute the greatest numebr of floe
skid edges of any low pressure(
tires made. Furthermore. this,
tread is in complete contact'
with the road surface because,'
the aidewalks are more flexible,!
owing to their gum
-dipped cord
construction, a feature found in'
no other tire.
Gum
-dipping also a d d
etrength and endurance which;
prevents blowouts. This, in it.]
self, is a safety measure for ev-1
ery car on the highway&
Seed Corn.
, will be in Fulton, Saturday, ,
April 17th, with high bred Seed'
corn that makes two ears to the;
stalk. Has bred 2 ears to . stalk
for 20 years. K ELI. EVANS.
FINE 2
-YEAR OLD ROSESIf you want the best roses togrow in this vicinity, let us haveyour order now. We sell onlythe best two-year old stock. Thekind that blooms continuously
and the kind we have testedand can guarantee.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Fulton, Ky.
, AIM
gne
K. STE m LAuNpRy.
'1.1Pultort, KY.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assiii-you with youe plans.
We sell
Eternit
Asbestos
Shingles,
and invite
you to call
& examine
them.
We sell
Super-tite
Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow up
Nor can
they werp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
t,_
•The Seventh and Eighth Grades
• 
Present
*AARON BOGGS, FRESHMAN"
A Come*/ Drama in Three Acts.
By Walter Bee Hare.
Saturday, April 17
- A udit5i-ltirri, V.. --
CAST,OF CHARACTERS
Aaron Boggs, a Freshman from Splintersville. •
Clay McConnell
Happy Jimmy Jamieson, a suscepti:ile Junior,
Leon Nix
Beau Carter, a prominent Senior ...John Reed Hall
Pepper Jervis, studying Repose at college 
.. Russell Parish
Epenetus P. Boggs, a pillar of Splintersville...
 Durrell Terrell
Mr. Chubb, born tired James Palmer
Casey Jones, a college politician Paul Palmer
Second /land Abey, who does his friends good,
• Herman hiatheny
hlis.s Elizabeth Maudelia Feeny, a waitress, but
a perfect lady 49  Relma Reed
Mrs. Chuhb, boarding-house. keeper . Reline Terrell
Mrs. Pickens, a boarding-house-keeper 
Mozelle Milan
Miss Evelyn Newcomb, a college belle 
Thelma Golden
Lois Hunter, girl's friend Chrixt ine Taylor
Cherry Carruthers, with a changeable heart...
Mozelle William.s
Loretta Rea, a rumantic Junior F.velyn Hall
Miss Dollie Chubb, a vaudeville queen, Montez Jones
Students—Doris Finch, Edna Hall, Mary Alice Frank
and Charlie Gordon Taylor.
Football Star Ed Coltharp
SYNOPSIII OF SCENES
ACT I.—The College Campus.
ACT II.—A College Boarding House.
ACT III.--Same as Act II.
Valuable, Effieient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable' and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in.transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National Bank
FUlton, Ky.
R. H. Wade, President I
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T: Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Ass% Cashier
VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purina Chick
A Startena fur my baby chicks."
50% of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90% when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90% damn Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone US fOr Startena. Start than)
Vernal today!
For Sak by all Grocers
,
'
•  • 
6.115111.111 
_
Browder Milling Co., Distributors
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TonistaAtioni,_ Tor
0.. >UNO PlOOPIAC AND D
WI'
I_ Tim Tersistati_os and 
the nil
• look out upon the world r
ow
that Man La not what Is• sholki
It la not renewable te 10119000
Ilan la now what be ems 'MO loo'
mune from the hands of the *IOW!!
much less an Improvement Tbe
was of account's& for dds fil
historic fall of MILO as aims la the
Bible The introdoctioa of elle le Ile
1 sally answer
Mnsinehisgarrebac . thin (vv. 140.
It wan the beautiful pardon of Riga.
Man's envIroameist Waked to his
nature. TM vseting of Me Mooed
Adam was gaits la mensal. isitead
et la the Orden of Eden with a ems
pantoe united unto him. It wes la the
wildernese with the wild beards.
2. The ameasity.
I Adam was created with 
the posabli-
leg ef character, bet aet with char.
atter. This be mold get eddy threitTi.
Wenn/. Altereative cholesmaltes char.
atter peasible. Free will le stet ea%
Adam a real man. Character. is
ismitast of choice.
& The means 
,
of good Asa evil was forbidden.
Mitts.. The tree of the knowledge
it wag abet stinple—just we pro
4. The method.
Satan, a personal MAIMS'S' bad
appeared la the guise or stranA__Ile
did sot appeal directly to the
Hs chose to appeal to the wen",
through the serpent sad through the
Ilieihith to the man
a. Re found the woman white alone.
b. Ile Instausted doubt Into Eve's
salad se tis God's Word and love.
Satan's method le the name tads!. no
WI:4rd tanda6ttlienP"ito
Hs argued that them would Mt'
edoutobt duouislitionGot.
e. He appeal...lege innocent appetite,
harm in eating, but • great ad 
width filed had prohibited.
11. Man's fall (vv. be).
'The Mew la, the tag emu-
been rapid. From doubting Wee
Eve west to &Sibling ille w ONO
melee epos ard lusting aft* that
nod had prohibited theft/ welt
but a short step to indulgence;
III. Tha Oemermenee el Me Fall
(vv. 9
-24)-
God's holy eaters is each tbat
maw Mit, Re at once manifests Rho
self en the sewn
1. A disturbed relationship with
GM (v. S).
The introduction of As marvel
man's familiar istercoarm with the
Almighty. Adam and Ihre Sot stall
hid from Gore premien but etee)
Sininswed by HIM ib•7 Mafia to
make agellai, and Adam even laM the
blame es nod
L The degradatloa ef the serpeet
henceforth becoming the type of ski
and Satan (• 14: cf. Nem 211. Piga
2:14 and Rey. 12:9).
Satan's doom was pronounced with.
eat trial. la the cage of tlie sae It
wag not no, *bowleg that Ole wee set
Satan's first offense.
& The undying malty bewail the
Med of woman tad the seed of the
Wpm( (v. 15).
Tide bitter enmity ban matinind
from that day to this.
• The ultimate victory of the wom-
tia's seed (v 15).
Satan harassed the wonian's med.
bet oa the cross the Anal strobe WM
made which crushed Ids Mad (Johil
12111, Hob. 2:14, 1 Joke SA). ThM
IS the first gleam of the glorious Me
pM of Chriat.
& The judgmest epos the teorsaa
(v. le).
Title relates primarily to her la
mite mad mother.
• liaa's new relationship to the
earth (vv. lt-19).
The earth was cursed 011 kis ae
eentat Man must make an tatersaare
'Wort to exhit. With Me slated sa-
tire. man would be la • bad Meta
without tbe neceeeity of toil.
t. Death (v. le).
This include* spiritual and physical
death. Sin brought all.
& Expulsion from the iambs Iv
24).
Then inan's nature was eMaged.
oat from the beautiful gerdoe
omit.
Bohm Contest
And we shall be made truly wise If
we b• made rodent • cottent, talk 11404
only with we can undamesed.
Mit coateint with what we de net OS
diorstand—ths hsolt of etas whicb
theol,gians cell, and riehtle. feith in
Got —Cherie' tingeley.
Personal Immortality
without • Willie la perusal Weise
talky religion is like an arch roans
se was tilller sr UM • bridge mediae
ail abeam
T1SER
Fresh Field
Seeds
We have
Red Top
'Timothy -
Red clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
-Clover
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats
Garden Seeds
414.11.9•41404041411.4141.
All kinds of
Seeds
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
tRide thisDependableTwoaRow -
Drill
When you buy John Dears implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
1
"`""'i..
It takes a big load off your mind when you know
that your planting has been dune right: that you have
made a good seed bed, luitie used a high grade of seed,
and tr drill that is accurate and dependable.
John Deere No. 919
Corn Drill
will get the maximum per acre yield because:
It plant. the corn just as accurately as though dropped by
hand. John Deere natural drop seed plates space the kernels
uniformly the desired distance apart in the row.
It has • variable drop which enables you to change the drill-
ing clnitances mertly by shifting the foot lever.
Nine different drilling distances can bc obtained from each
set of seed plates.
Width between the rows can be easily chsuged.
Quick-detachabic runners permit the use of furrow openers
of different styles to meet all conditi.xis.
We can furnish seed plaitle to handle every kind of corn.
beans, sorghum. miki manse and othcr seeds. Fertiliser or Pea
Attachments can also be ?tarnished.
Ws Teat Ise show pew this mit amp in as
AM store the neat time yew are le, sew.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Fulton, Ky.
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager
Grow Good
Crops. •
To grow good crops use plenty
of high-grade fertilizer.
The
Old Homestead
is the best to be had. Make
your arrangement with us now
for what you need. •
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be
ready for an early crop.
CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KY.
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Fulton Advertiser
it. S. WILLIAMS
Editor ana fublisher .
Publ-shed Weekly at 448 Lnke St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
COMMENCEMENT DRESS the National Flag Conference,
held at Washington a few years
The usual plea for high ago, and gives rules for every
school graduattui this spring to
I appear in simple costumes at
commencement exercises is be-
ing made by school auttiorities,;
but their appesIs will be of no:
Entered as second class matter *veil unless parents of high
- kNey'ult.to461..1LI:tIcksty. tituunZr"thttffte ;Pet --stof .C": it ;Art 
pupils recognize the mer-
U•reh 3. 1879 
movement that started
' some time ago, to take the fash-'
 ion show out of commence-,
.. ments. -MONTH OF ANNIVER. It does not require a very,SAR1ES 
,good memory to recall when
commencement was a contestApril is the most fateful.to see which gir! could get to-month h. American history', as gether the most exper,.tive out-five of our six major wars be-, f....
— it Many parents spent fargan then, and the same month 
more than their financial situa-brought to a close the civil war tion permitted. Girls comingand the assassination of Presi- from homes which could notdent Lincoln. 
:meet such expense, were em-iEvery American schoolboy, 1 barrassed and made to feelof course, ia familiar with the that they were not the social'story of April 19, 1776 and equals of t, more expensively Iknows how Paul Revere rode gowned girls.along the historic highway that • This condition has largelywarned the patriots that the been eliminated thanks to the;
observance where the flag is
displayed, and it would be es-
pecially pleasing to the boys of
the Legion, if when parading
tin the streets of Fulton. th
citizens would make the prop-
er :4alute to the flag. These
boys, naturally, have a very
soft spot in the hearts ter "Old
Glory" and it must hurt, when-
they see people apparently-in-
sensible to the emblem ,that
means 80 much to them. •
Railroad News
RAILROAD NEWS
H. J. Schwietert, general de-
velopment agent of the Illinois
Central System, has nineteen
convincing reasons why indus-
tries should be located on the
Illinois Central System, and he
has put them into an attractive
pamphlet for distribution, tic-British were coming at day-• f h I fficials cording to the Illinois Colima'
magazine. They may be had
upon spplication to Mr. Schwie-
b 'd ; less, unassuming way, girl tert.
graduates in uniform dress'It was at Lexington, on the' present a. much more sensiblepublic square, in the earlyland pleasing appearance. Em-morning that the first blood of contrasts are notthe Revolution was shcd and I barrassIngdrawn and the public schoolthere the redcoats scatteied the
;ideal, which recognizes all chit-handful of minute men. The
story at C_oncord was different, dren on an equal footing, is
more truly typified.however. There the British
met tha first resistance of the THE AMERICAN FLAGwar and were soon in retreat, a
retreat which had become a The writer overheard sever- Central Magazine, is the con-rout before the soldiers got 
niembers. of the American sumption of only 74 pounds ofback to Boston. So it was Ap-'21
ril 19, 1775 which really mark- Legion talking the other day coal per switch engine mile.'
about the. lack cif knowlodge That is the beat fuel conserve-ed the beginning of the history
- among citizens of Fulton as to tion record made with ki
switch engine on the illin
Cent ra I System.
break under General Gage to; goo
and parents of high school stu-dt•stroy the supplies which dents as well Garbed in an art-were concealed near Concord'
tion. 
e .. 
-_
.ft es as a na- the proper observances toward
—This April of 1926 is the six- the American Flag, and it was
ty-first anniversary of the end- suggested that the Legion start
ing of the Civil war by the sur- a campaign of education along
render of General Lee, at Ap- those lines.
patomox, and the aixty-first an- No one supposes for a mo-
niversary,of the assassination of ment that any American wishes
President Lincoln in Ford'e to show disrespect to his coun-
theater at Washington. try's flag, but how many know
It was on April 9 that tee what to do under a given cir-
surrendered to Grant at Appo- cumstance? The ex-eoldier,
tomox and this date lacked certainly, and the occasionalgraduate or present pupil of athree days of being four years raffitary school, yes; but thefrom the date when the' Civil 1 
"man-in the street" is likely towar began.
know very little. .1ncoln w s asses-
month and grief
sae c the rejoicing that
had co e with the end of the
war.
Since that date April has these have been preservcd,
brought us two mole wars, the and occasionally referred to,but the writer has not seen oneSpanish - American struggle, 0., disp• y
which commenced April 19, " la for some time, ex-
1898, and our war with Ger- cept at the Chamber of Com-
1817. 
merce.many, which began April 2, Thi code
._.8_ was adopted
About a year ago the CitY
tIonal 13ank is:sued as an ad-
vertisement, a handsome litho-
graph of the National Flag
Code, and possibly a few of
Sun-q(ain--Snow
°Any Kind of Weather
THE secret of good paint is "Purity." Ask any masterpainter the ideal materials for use in a house paintand he will tell you Pure Carbonate of Lead, Zinc Oxide.Linseed Oil, Turpentine and Drier and there you havethe formula of Monarch 100% Pure Paint.
No substitute or cheapeners ever find a place in a canMonerch 100% Pure Paint and you will always find
"IW70 Pure" the "Sterling Mark" of paint on everyeon of Monarch you buy.
Give your home the best paint protection available byusing Monarch 100C,  Pure upon it. It requires a 100%Pure Plant euch as Monarch to really protect the SUrfaC41over a period of yenrs and it is poor economy to usecheap paint that will not withstand the elements.
It will cost you less in dollars and cents if you specify
*Tiltrch 100% Pure Paint and you will always beed.
_I Come in and let us prow this to 1_
-leee. Ash for your color cord. jr
by,
John F. Marshall, of Nisei
Orleans, locotrotive engineer,
and for forty-three years an
employe of the Illinois Central
System, has run one switch en-
gine 75,500 miles in three years
without having it sent to the
shop for overhauling. Anotheor •
record to Engineer Marshall'e
credit, according to the Illinois
How a railroad's claim age
must always be on the alert to
guard against the payment iff,
fraudulent claims, is shown lb'
the April_number of the Illinoie;
Central msgazine. Agents rec.,
cently discovered that a NeW
Orleans woman who had been;paid $400 for alleged injuries
to her hand was being east*
lied for alleged injuries
another railroad on the
tbat she claimed she wa
on _
An investigntion was and
en and it disclosed that sho
obtanied more than $1,000.Ere*
various railroads in the last fe
years for supposed injuries.
She was-tried for obtaining!
money under false pretenses
and sentenced to five months in
prison.
STATICMENT
Of the ownership, manage-
ment, circulation. etc., require
by the Act of Congress of Aug-1
ust 24, 1912, of Fulton Adver-
tiser, published weekly at Ful-
ton, Keeitucky, for April, 1926.
State of KentuCky,
County of Fulton, as.
Before me, a Notary Public.in and for the State and Coun-
ty aforesaid. riersunallY AP-peired R. S. Williams, who,4
having been duly sworn accord-ing to law, deposes and says
that he is the owner of the
e ton Advertiser and that the0.„ following is, to the best of his
"s• knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership,
management, etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date
shown in the above caption, re-'quired by the Act of August24, 1912, embodied in Section443, Postal Laws and Regula-1tions, printed on the reverse ofthis form to-wit:
1. That the name and ad-I dress of the publisher, editor,
- managing editor, and business
manager is R. S. Williams, Fa.'ton, KY•
2. That the owner is R. S.Williams, Fulton,Hy.
3. Thal the known bond-holders, mortgagees, and oth-er security holders owning orholding 1 per cent or more oftotal „amount of bonds, mort-gages, or other securities are:None.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Owner.Sworn to and eubscribed be-fore me this 15th day•of April1926.
Thomas H. Chapman.
Nott.ry Public.My crimmission expires Jan. 30,1929.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone 96 Rural 1-.84
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Servingand Food the BeetIt is a pleasure to go to thiscafe for a lunch or full sea
V JACAN 'ClUED" PLOWS
Wee s• riwt Plow.Ce4 bmwk.14.
Well Fmished, Strong ,Durable, Light Draft.
RA, Strengthened Mold, Full Shinpioce Intettoeked
Point, Land mil Stondard. Point has Foca Chili, Wide Edge
ask Lonjt_S000t Lhill,"Eittension Gunnel and is the
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
Whoa burial, • Plow, ossmidor Quilt, Firm. Pries Sommill •
Biefiginalliiii
Going to make things
look slick around the
house this Spring?
If so. don't borrow from
your neighbor. Our low
twicirtc —tads. hoes.
spades. lawn
-rakes. turf
cutters, pruning shears.
sprinkling hose. reels and
lawn mowers admit of
you owning your own.
Come here and seieet
what you need.
RIENERINEWIR
A. HUDDLEST(AN & CO.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
Moen bl
Miselone Ina* a, wire Omega/
It's worth shouting about! Zinc
Insulated American Fence--weeth-
er-proof-i-iosulated against rust —
guaranteed to equal as owns J.
actual length of service'asy etherfence made of equalities link wed
under the same conditiosta.
Any buyer who can *how it falb todo so will be supplied with equalamount of new teamilree. 4 •E.ery roll is guaranteed full gauge,full weight and lull leagtk !old et
ao extra chine.
American Fence means tellable pro-
tection for your stock and crops.long service end. because it costa
no more than ordinary fence. lower
cunt per year It's the bem and met
economical fence you can buy.Came in'and see it.
Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
Cooking is a Pleasbre when
you cook with a New Perfection.
It eliminates the drudgery of kitch-
en work. It supplies sufficient heat
r cooking: hut no waste warmth
to raise the temperature. It is safe,
daisy to operate and durable. The
New Perfection is a delight to the
cook and entire family. We invite
your inspection. It will pay you
to see them. All sizes and prices.
YES, we have a complete line of
"MIRRO," the finest Aluminum
ware, bright as silver.
=EC
Enjoy the Great Outdoors!
And get the utrnost out of that enjoyment by having theproper tools and implements. We have specialized for
years in Garden Tools of a guaranteed quality at reason-
able prices. Call and see our line.
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
HARDWARE
,re
NCE
•
i J. P. bfaddox, H L. King, J. L
to Mr. Edgar Maxwell's place 
Attebery and T. E. Willie:mot, Mr. Haze Carver has moved
met, and in conformity to the
and intends to raise twenty time, proceeded to elect a coup-
acres of cotton. ty superintendent of schools, a
I kir. John Vancleavis' little
Aroma Invites Taste. , girl, Vera Mae, has appendic it- several years been held by)
posiCon which has for the. set
is. She is better at this writs • L___
- The Mere smell of ing. 
Ines I.uten.
For the coming terms the
Crutchfield school team ele3r- board elected Prof. Joe.Wall.
m
ed Water Valley Friday at Wa- whose home is at Cayce. Prof.
ter Valley and lost, six to ten. wall is a graduate of the UM,
Coffee 
James Seat Passes Away. ...versity of Kentucky. He haia
Mr. Hannibal Seat received Tied several years'
 experience •
teaching and is possessed of
a telegram that his brother was
necessary talents to fill tlia
begets a desire to taste it, after 
likely to die and later that he
you naturally 
was dead and would be here fice in a satisfacto
ry masSer,
Weenie a Saturday and be buried Tiles- schPoroolf.aWt aclalniesynvanwie,
rustomer of it. We in- day. The relatives and
you to try a tin. ff you can friends have our deepest 
sym- co ty. The new super
-the combination of aroma •pathy. .ife leaves three &Aug
lithe charge or
ers Mrs Clara Howell, Misses f lc* ;irk or July.
taste. Yila differ from, other t - •Lily and Ora, of Metnphis, and Miss Luten w
as not an
coffee lovers. son, Ward, of Memphie; three cant for reappointment.
At All Grocers. brothers. Hannibal and S
imp.
of this plat.. and Oscar, of Ful-,
You Need
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS
For Your Health.
Have your nerve force AFFICTIONS ot say et the
restored to vigor so that lolowine ports nes, be urnedby n eeeee impinged ot the
the old-time endurance, v.. by o suee steed vertebra.
the old-tinie HEALTH will BRAIN
return to you. EYES
C.hirepractic A d i. it s t- EARS
meats are what you need NOSE
— --IR poii-are-auffariag mein at
III health, for through it. ARMS
the nerves are restored to EART
, their normal functioning LUNGS
'capacity and that LIFE LIVER
FORCE will be permitted TOMACH
to build up your body to PANCREAS
HEALTH again; IT'S NA- SPLEEN
TURK'S way to HEALTH. eihrieve
Many of the world's SMALL BOWEL
leaders in activities are en- LARGE BOWEL
doming our work as an ef- GENITAL ORGANS
ficIent drugless, common- THIGHS AND LEGS
isenae way back to health. sassy or *AN
Don't cheat yourself by not trying Chiropractic, many of'
the, good people of this community are being helped—perhaps
Successor to Drs. Thomson & Buocher.
0•Or IRBY DRUG CO. FULTON, KY. Phones 799 & 92
your neighbor. You may profit by an INVESTIGATION.
DOCTOR METHVIN
A PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRAC1OR
Crutchfield, Ky.
FULTON A _DrVIRRT ISE
their friends al Mr. 
Ratio Joill —
Elliott's.
Miss Willie Ruth Toner 
ac-
companied ii41111011 
OtOT lu
Clintos to be Present 
at tb,
ceremony.
CAR RUNS INTO 
RN=
(Hickman Courier)
Paul Stalir's Ford c.a.(' • 
com-
mitted suicide Friday 
night by
dxsaitgipA.,
This is
it isn't,
It happened at about 
ten
o'clock. Paul, who had 
;est re-
turned from Missouri, had 
driv-
en down near George 
Beck's
shop. Ile lett the car, witb 
the
engine running. while he 
went
out to look for a piece of 
rope.
While he was absent, the Car
up and took leave, b
eading
straight for the river. Paul 
MIN,
it going but was too far o
ff to
get to it in time, and the ear
kept on till it ran into the 
water
and sank from view, leweinit
owner very much afoot.
Grappling was resorted 
to
next day, but no result was oh-
.tained, the current lowing pre
h-
ably carried the car 
&awl.
stream.
This ia; probably-the first in-
stance of its kind—in this sec-
tion. anyhow--of a csr running
into the river all by itself.
Dr. Turney accompanied
;Mrs. Alfred Johnson to the 
JOE WALL IS NEW
SUPERINTENDENT
!Mayfield hospital' where she
i underwent an operation for Elected by Board to Direct di*
!gallstones, appendicitis and a, Fulton County Sammie
1 tumor. Notwithstanding the ____
!seriousness of the operation, The county board of *duo-
' cover. 
re- ,tion, comprised of T. C. Kelly,i Mrs. Johnson is expected ti,
Goldbloo
ton and a ;later, Mrs. John
Finch to motttn for him. He
Look well, ref!, abte fltaiedk irpt
iayngin the cenie- leaTfolfracocroasnalTesueastdatyheof
• All the ladies and gentlemeni ley. Stallings 
did hot come week amounted 't o 51.
:to preach Sunday at Rock Pounds. with good leaf sel
who care for their appearance
always pick out ft Union Barber Spring as his son ha
s typhoid at average. better prices th
Skop, where they know only fever and he couldn
't be away l the previous vieek.
cypert workmen are employ-
ed. and where everything is
kept clean and sanitary; where
it is aide from any disease or,
infeeteton. Union barger shops:
are safe for all the ladies and
children. One trip to a Union
Shay and you will never go
a sigirti z else .
avid Journeymen
Earbers
Tobacco N
Pays to
were at church, &Sunday after-
noon.
I Moxelle Brown spent Sunday
with the Hardison boys.
Miss Jessie Wade who is at-
tending school at Murray, came
HELP WAXTED
Experienced cigar makers!
ea shape or straight work. Wei
e011 also place 15 or 20 girls
la learning department. Apply4
AMERICAN CIGAR CO. 1
Third and Fourth Sta. '
rultafl. KY.
from home over night and the, Deliveries are very slow, CAN
burying Sunday, at ten-thirty,'ing to the lack of good stripes
interferred. ping weather, the rains beiag
Mr. Carl Freeman and wife,' little too cold -to make idea/
and Mrs. Bob Elliott of Fulton, weripping season.
Inquiries among farm
show that there is a considerot
able amount of tobacco still wee
stripped, and at the same ti
it is evident that there will
a rather large acreage of wins!,
home Saturday for a visit, and co planted again this year,,Wdt
returned to Murray Sunday. withstanding that every fares
Miss Willie Everett visited er sbould know that there is
Miss Jessie Wade, Sunday. large surplus of last season%
Someone stole the radiator crop still on hand, and a viity
off of-Mr. R. L. Drysdale's car. slow market for its disposal.
Mr. Herman Elliott of
Crutchfield and Miss Scott, of THOMAS CHIEF JU
Clinton, were married Sunday, KY. SUPREME
at the home of the bride. They Judge Gus Thomas, of 
are
Send the Advertiser to a, intend to come to Crutchfield field, on
e of the most PrOM1111u4
frieisd one year—only $1 00. Monday and be at home to jurists in the 
state and atastbet
of the Court of Appeahl at
Frankfort since 1916, became
chief Justice of the court April
12, with the resignation Of
Judge Ernest S. Clarke, of Fal-
mouth. Pendleton county.
Judge Thomas automatically
succeeds Jut4e Clarke, who
has resigned to become vise
president of the Kentucky Title
Trust and Savings Company. of
Louisville.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavorerto break clown the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they. get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
CIULDKII2C8 VITAL DISSAMMI
Worms and parasites in the latattiliell
of children undermine health amid
weaken their vitality that they are
to resist, the diseases so fatal to
The safe course is to give a few diatelb
and etpels the worms without tali
White's C.vain Vermifuge. It
est injury to the health or activity
ehild. Price 86c. Sold by
BennetVoi Drug Store, Fulton,
Clover Blo
will make the season of 1926 at
mv farm. 3$1 miles north of Union"
City, Tenn. He la 16 hat"
dark bay, royal bred. saddle stal•
lion. $10.00 to insure
111.4 G. R. Bufford.
044441.04448444443444.00040
PIZTOV. N
our Spi•ing Suit Is Here
•
Style. - Pep - Distinctiveness
Just what young men desire most in Suits---is to bejound here
in the Suits we are showing. The particular tailoring of each
garment is also worthy of special motion.
xcellent Values in egn Afi Other suits at a
'Iv-Pant Suits at 4"-Meuti• $25 - $30 and $40.
Suits $9.75 to $20.00, most all with 2 pair o ant
oremnjnnerernnerniennene
For Men and Women who care
Holeproof
Hosiery
Five Things Depends the Style
Correctness of your Hosiery.
Not one, says faahion. can be overlooked.
Now see how Holeproof safeguards
smartness by unique fashion features
millions know.
1 -Exquisite clearnests.
2-C,orreet Paris shades
3-Superlative transparency
4-No loose ends.
5 No Imperfections.
Aleeeseelswiteeter4—..r...."
Every Holeproof stocking has this five-fold fashion safety.
 C.ome to your
Holeproof store today. New French colors and new 
styles have just arrived.
See the smart chiffons, from $1.00 to $2.00. Special all silk chiffon $2.00.
Nunn-Bush
Ankle-Fashioned Oxfords in all the colors and
style—Light tan and Blonde
7.50 to $ 10.00
Other Shoes—feature line $5.00
"Buster Brown" Shoes for Children.
Shirts
Genuine English Broadcloth
$2.00 to $,C.00.
Wonderful assortment of
Madras and Percales $1.50 to $3.
Athletic Union Suits
$1.00 to $2.50
Including the genuine Broadcloth.
Hats.
$S to- $7-including the Stetson line.
FULTON. KY
Ig5451545454545454515M5W4915 45 45 45
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When
To Save.
Save wIffe Ili Alries,--lhen
_
when the "rainy day" comes you'll
find your bank book your best um-
brella in protecting you from adver-
sity's storms. Open an account now
with us. You'll be delighted to see-
how rapidly your money accumu-
lates-. The rainy day doesn't worry
the man with a substantial batik ac-
count.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
1.11111MAINNERRRIIRVORMRRMINNEM
Today-as Always
The
Pacemakers
of Tiredortri
-firestone •
*1"
1
Cords
There is a reason for the leadership,
among_all the tire equipment the world has
ever on-mimed, which Firestone steadfastly
maintains--certainly here is a case of
SUPRIOR QUALITY prov,en by the acid
test of time and travel everywhere, under
every motoring condition.
Firestones axe quality tires plus—they're
built of Gum-Dipped_ cords.
We are ready to equip your car today!
Twin City Service Station
PHONE 330 CENTRAL ST.
Filling Station — Etattery Service
OPen 6 a. tn. to 9 p. en.
INVERRHIREMINIMERFINHAERIVEHMS
•41••••=•••••••
The One Occasion
where oft.: must be absolutely
sure is vihen a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly- to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
..c..•0 R 
D./. LOWE • • • A. r
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
THE FULTON 
ADVERTISER
Chestnut Glade
Chestnut Glede boys went to
Bowers Friday afternoon and
played a game of baseball, re-
sulting in a score of 7 to 10, in
' favor of Che..tnut Glade.
Mr. Berthel Jones recently
had a sale, selling his personal
belongings. He and family
will .nave to Detroit in the near
,.
futFierren Kindred, who has been
working in Kt. Louis for some ,
time, was married on March 27
to Mr. Ward Stone, also of St.
Louis. The marriage took
place at Clayton. a suburb of
St. Louis, where, a few year.
ago, Fern's brothel was mar-
ried. Mrs. Stone is the claugh-
, ter of. Par. and Mrs. John Kin-
' dred and is well known in this
community., Mr. Stone has rel-
. atives here-hut has held a po-
' sition in a screen door factois
in St. Louis for some time. The
young people will make their
home in that city. ..
Aunt Nancy Sawyers wow
buried at the Sawyers grave'
yard, one of the very few (ant-
i ly burying ,-,rounds to be found'
in this region, last Saturday.'
Auet Nancy, Aff she was called i
by_nearly all who knew her, i
wits 82 years old and had spent
her entire life around Ruthville,
having, during her husband's!
life, lived at what is now called j
the Bud Webb place. She only,
had one child, Dr. Sawyer4
who preceded her to the gratie
seven years ago and who wee
soon followed by his wife, leitV.i
Ing two-sons and a daughter.'
Benton, SAM Nix and Paullweee
The family -then seperated.:
AunkNancy boarding with lov-I
ing friends till her death Hiatt
Friday. Her death came after;
much suffering. A few weeks.;
ago she fell, fracturing herds--
hip. She was taken te Martin'
to the hospital, where she re-
mained till all hope of recovery
Was given up. She was. then
moved to her boarding place
near Martin. where all wits
done that loving hands eisela,[I,
do to alleviate her sufferhtgi -
till the end came last
Only ane of her grandc
vise able to come to the
Sem Nix Saw era w
eon in F
Aunt Nancy bad been a f
ful member of the M
Baptlat church for manias=
Funeral services were conduct-
ed by Bro. Duncan, at Ruth•
vine church, of which she won
a member, on Saturday at 10:80
a. m./
Only a few of the friends of
her younger years were pres-
ent. Among them, Uncle John
Vincent, and Uncle Rill Burktt4
Mrs. Belle Jones, . who spent I
the winter in Florida. iutriretti
home's few days ago. She left !
the people from Fulton all well.l.
except her daughter, Mrs. Inet i
Reeds, who has not been very'
well since she reached Flor'da.
Brother Hodges preached at !
Mt. Moriah last Sunday. -
, Lera Nabors was married
last Saturday to Mr. Fez. Ruck-j
er, of hulton. Lera is the only
daughter of Mr. Hardy Nabors,
who recently moved from this
community to Fulton.
We wish this young couple
much happiness.
The play to be presented at
Chestnut Glade, Saturday eve
ning, April 17, will be a differ-
ent type play from thosoof the
past. Everybody come.
- '
Alf 11XMILMIATING IMPIPICT
A bottle of Herhine Vag shegr 2,4home is Mee having doctor Be keg.all the time. It gives instaat rad whintIbe digestion seta out of antis et thebowels reit le set. Doe or two deems isad that is necessary to start thins me-ins and "Wore drat Sae feeling we&
arstioe and budynney of,aptritewhiehise-only to peefect Nee Oh.004 by
Sennett'r Drug Store, Fulton. dy
AMERICAN BEAUTY
CLIMBING ROSES
We have a few nice plants
of American Beauty Climbing
Roses for immediate delivery.
This is one of the prettiest of
all climbing roses. Let us haveyour order at once. $1.00 each.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Fulton, Ky.
Thoroughbred Ikunp
shires for Sale
One Hampshire male readyfor service, two of Septemberfarrow and gilts mates. Thisis your opportunity. gee or
write W. E Route 1,Water Valley, Ky.
Hand us a dollar bIll andget your nanie on the Advert's-t or list as I regular suiporribor.
ak,
.The Best Way
To Decorate Your Home
Cheapest, T oo!
YOU can't beat lighting
as a means of home dec-
oration.
W• hen our representative calls,
ask him to make suggestions
nip-chi:kind of fixt:tires that
/will go best with your furniture
and hangi.,gs. Then let him
show you how they look—
lighted andwith lights ott. It's
easy to select your fixtures—
easy to pay for them. Small
down payment—and the bal-
ance monthly, over a period of
fifteen months.
For lighting brings cheer
and hominess—both in
greater measure than most
other im.provements—
and at far less cost. Sim-
ple, too, because all you
need to tio is to pick out
the right fixtures from
our display of 1926 de-
signs.
• We are making a special offer
on fixtures for a short time
only.  Don't fail to call at
our sales room for particu-
lars. Our representatives
will gladly give you the bene-
fit of their knowledge and
experience in making your
selection.
ISIGOIPO &&&&&
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We Thank You
For Making
"OLIVER DAV"
ApriP8ih, 9th and 10th the Crowning Event in the
History of Our Business.
To Our Friends and Customers:
We take this opportunity of thanking you most
heartily for your co-operation in making "Oliver Day"
succession of successes. Our place of business was
paciced on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last week
with friends and customers, all anxious to know the full
meaning of "Oliver Day." We did the best we couid to
entertain and enlighten you on this occasion, and you
should now know the supremacy of performances of - the
Oliver products to your perfect satisfaction.,
It is indeed pleasing to us to know that we have so
many loyal friends and customers among tile people of
this vicinity whom we are trying to serve with utmost
satisfaction. You accepted our invitation graciously to
make "Oliver Day" your day at our store, and again we
want to thank you.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts, Pres. Ben. W. Shew, Sec'y and Treas.
 _AI11111111101MMIMM1111011•11MM
orh ne 794 when in need of JOB PRINTING
FULTON ADVBitTISBR
•
BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
Save with safety at the
G4R.L..a,eL Store'
Try ouy store first. -
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug C
Cor. Main and Church Ste.
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Let us do your
'Papering and Painting
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little 'money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundry
Barrett & Merryman, Prom
Phone 44 314 Walnut St Fulton, Ky.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL .Advertise it
in this space.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
11 PRINTING
Samelrou
Money
rAMOiJS 'WANDS
'ft k.
4
RENS Of
mr1111111!Xlit
floyea,liortoort
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
You nil! be amazed at the wonderful
amearance of your old rugs after
thoi hm:s been given z•-•tkorough41"
---ariiiing by our experts. Every part-.icle-of dust and dirt is ri.moved and
we return them to you pure, clean
and sanitarv,
Phone 130
O. K. Steam Laundry.
Alb
I
•
His word is his bond!
di"personal guarantee" means very little to youunless you know the man who makes it.
- •
Ninety per cent of the things bottght for your home
ore selected by the lady member of the firm. Sheis the purchasirl Matt men admit
 that sheis a capable buyer • ' .n is this: She mustbe shown — con 4— that an article is
what she needs aid it worth the price !
'For that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose "personilguarantee of satisfaction" means just what it says.
She knows that wharhe advertises this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has c.onfi-denee in her neighbor—the local diger-411e can
safely invest the family funds in what he 'guarantees.
Read the Ad's in this Paper
out save yourself notkey by trading at home
 .mlimmomalmmarmammemenunsimmilli9 
..11•••••••1016.11/MMID
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WEEMS
WILLIAMS
• Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
h is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with 'Your Next Order.
Phone 794
1 1'
When you have your shoes
repaired, why not go to an
Experienced Repair man? I
have had 15 years experi-
ence,-and I know the busi-
ness. No job gets to bad
tor me.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 Walnut St. Phone 560
Free Delivery.
Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
44-1?. .::444•41.••••••••••••••••••••••)••••
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHO 99
Twin-Cify Battery Statism
Dealers In
Willard
Batteries
Also 'mike a specialty of Rebuilding
Batteries of all makes.
Phone 330
• House Cleaning lime
Need not be a time of mere druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
Barrett & Merryman, Props.
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky
PHONE 38
For Wrecker Service
Better service for 1926 is our
slogan. We have installed a
completely equipped, speedy
wrecking cur, and are at your
service, day or night. Go any
place.
CITY CiARAGE
Earls & Taylor. Props.
110 Lake St., FULT_QPI, KY.
- •
- •
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•
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Fulton Advertiser Trinity Episcopal
S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 
Lake St.
Church.
104 Washington St.
Subscripuou $1.0U per year
Chamber of Com-
merce Meeting
(Continued from first mei
and to start as soon as practi-
Nev.-15, MK at tk• FollI-Attlee _at 
. efearbioef. the officials of tbe StateEntered as second class 
matter Ernest Fall presente
d the of-
,
Fulton, Kentucky, un
der the Act of ' Sieond Smutty
 after Easter
March 3, 1879. 
FiferreingPrrentlitdi"tr8A4Kkeinydiatinetear
e
9:45 a. m. Church 
school, H.T,
S. Stansbury, su
perintendent. to talk to the schoole and sere-
11:00 a. m. Holy co
mmunion i ice clubs on this subject. He
and sermon. was appointed 
a cpmmittee of
7:30 p. m. Evening 
prhyer,
one to arrange this meeting.
. . 
Please take notice of 
theand addres.,
change in the time of th
is eve- 
weperkesteMnatyK1r7a.
mer told of ti
which will be held during the
ning service, which has 
beee
recent visit of Prof. Burres.e,
Sunday school, 9:30 s. m.. T. 
changed from 7 :00 to 
7:30 p. representing the Vaughan Mu-
J. Kramer, Supt. 
I m. sic Publishing 
Co., of Law_
Epworth Leagues, 6:15, 
Jr.; , Wedr.esday, 4 p. m. 
Short renceburg, Tenn., at which time,
6:30, Sr. All young peop
le are evening prayer and addr
ess. he said that his firm was look-!
urged to attend. 
Friday, 7:30 p. m.. Lita
ny ing for a more desirable loca-'
Prayer meeting 7 :30 r m.
 laud short addreas. !tion, and was favorably
 ins-
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30'
 All cordielly invited to 
all!pressed with Fulton. mid a cone.
p. m. Special music at
 all' these services. mittee composed of A. M
. Nu-
service*, and the public is c
or- Church News
dially invited to attend. 
Mrs. Johu Miles spent Si
in-
The revival services began , da
y out of town.
Sunday with fine servicez an
d' Dr. Boyd has been sligh
tly
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pasto
r
oplendid crowds. Dr. Russe
ll,
of Nashville, has been condu
ct-
ing the services and doing the
 ten season.
• preaching and has deliv
ered Bob Binford surprised 
his
some wonderful sermons eac
h friends by spending the we
ek
day. The singing has been, en
d of Holy Week with hi
s
and is being conducted by Mr.
 parents. They were all s
orry
Grenfel, and has been a delight
 ' he could not remain for Easte
r
to all and a very important part
 , service'.
of-the services. Mr. Grenfel is
, Last Monday Dr. Boyd re
-
a singer and a nausician as 
ceived a shipment of ahrubb
ery
being able to play several dd.' whi
ch he has eet out. Some of
ferent instriiments. Tonight ia
l his young trees had died and he
Sunday school night and all thel has 
replanted these. Hie. yard
--eitildren from 9 years and upial
ready is showing remarkable
art urged to attend. The teacb-la
dvance in the flower and
era are to sit with their classesiahr
ubbery linee.
in 'their respective places of I
each Sunday. Let's make this
a wonderful service for the
children. tlf
Make Sunday a big day and' 
casting station made twenty-
give Dr. Russell a crowded
house. All gingers are urged to
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
z
five announcements every night
of the fact that the plant Ls I
E. L. Whitaker, Minister cated in 
Lawrenceburg. This
come and assist in the musie. Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. one ite
m of advertising, is
The Epworth League organ-
ized into the Booeters' Club are - -e
Pr aching and communion,
doing. fine work. All young 
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
people from 16 years and up to 
Women's Bible Class, Wed-
any age are invited to join— nesday, 2:00
 p. m.
and come each night at 7 p. m. Be
ginners' Bible Clam, Wed-
nesday, 4:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, WednesdaY:
7:00 p. m.
Friday, p. m., 7:00, 7:80,
Song Drill, 7:30-8:30, Bible
Church Study.
H. L Patterson, Pastor 
You are cordially invited to
Bible school, 9:45 a. m. R. 
attend each of these services.
C. Pickering, Supt.
Morning services, 11 a. m.
Junior Chriatian Endeavor,
6:36 p. m. Meeta in the base-
ment.
Intermediate Christian En-
deavor 6:80 p. m. Meets in the 
Here is the record of West-
basement. 
ern Kentucky counties on road
Evening services, 7 p. m. 
,ybotneddissues and the amounts
A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to attend these 
Fulton county—$500,000.
Hickman county—$300,000.
servicem. Carlisle county--$300,000.
Graves county—$400,000.
Calloway county—$300,000.
Marshall county—$250,000.
Livingston county—$200,0001 the Jeff Davis highw
ay worIc
Trigg County—$200,000. had started and *mild
 be
Caldwell county—$300.000. .ready for traffic in 150 day
&
C. H. Warren, Pastor Crittenden county— $150,- from starti
ng.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. 000. 
Mr. Hardesty. of the 111.4,-
Prayer Meeting Wednesday Ballard county has arran
ged' tucky Utilities Company, fir
with the State Highway Com-. pecta to have th
e industrial
mission to dedicate the $75,000! agent of that company here
 far
due from the state, under the:the May meeting o
f the Chi/m.1-
°1d state aid act, to the con-1 ber, and while here
 he efill
kruction of the Federal High-;make a survey of condit
ions and
way from the McCracken coun- his services in locating i
sles-
ty line near Kevil, through La !trial plants will be at
 the el*
Center and Barlow to Wick- posal of the Chamber.
liffe. This will give Ballard a Supt. Williams has *
OA
tole! of $300,000 . to build that any of the experts of
high type Federal road. 'Illinois Central will be ;Net
With McCracken county vot-i here aa soon as the Welfdirs
ing the $500,000 road bond,ii-' Kentucky Development
sue next Saturday, it is eetimat-lation is organized and
ed that the 13 counties of the schools in horticulture, 
kiml
First District--Lyon being the' industry, poultry, or any ~
only county that is-not in line' line desired. Both the I. C-00
_forweoxti ehnasvi:eberotwadeecnoneatigrhutctainodn
render this service free el
Kentucky Utilities Coetlesig
nh nit; winai yl 1 i oan  d  obl lrai rsd vfo re omn os tdreurcn_ c h aArfgt e
.r the regular busiatee
tion—News-Democrat.
 following ladies: Milaciaaalsev•I
the meeting was finished,
' S. Graham, W. L. Roper,
r.„ Mildred Graham, Ruth BM,'
w• Cailine 1doore, Marie Illoore
and Mary Nell Nall, served Ice
Winstead & Jones *chairman of the entert
cream. cake end cold drinks-
Mr. Warren Graham, &Ain
committee, was assisted tte
ant
other members of the c
tee, Messrs. Culver and Hardin.
and Mr. Lawson Roper. A Hs"
given the ladies by the teem-
ing vote of appeeelatiaa was
bers.
GREAT GOOD ROADS.
MOVEMENT
First Baptist Church;
Evening, 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U.,
5:45 p. m.
Services, 11:00 a. in., 7:30
p.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially in-
vited to attend all services.
FOR ROME AND STAISLI
The extraordinary Borosone treAtment I
for dealt wound', cuts, sores, galls, burns
and scalds ie lust as effective in the stable
ea in the home. Horse flesh beak wit
h
remarkable speed - under its powerful i
n-
fluence. The t^estment is the same for
aniniabi as for humans. First wash out
infectious germs with liquid Dorosono,
and the Borosone Powder completes. the
Issaling_proceas. Price (liquid) 80c, 60a
sadi120. Powder 30c and 60c. Bold by
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
L A. WINSTEAD
indisposed since Easter, due 
to
over-exertion during the L
en-,
gent and J. D. Davis was ap-
pointed to arrange for a meet-
ing with Mr. Vaughan, and see
if the change could be breught
about. As this firm operates a
broadcasting station and prints
many thousands of music books
and sheet music, and employs a
large force of trained musici-
ans, it will be a decided asset
to Fulton if procured. As an
idea of the volume of business
it does. it is said that its daily
postal bill- amounts to $125.00.
Mr. Franklin was the authority
for this information, and he
strongly advocated that eepry
thing be done to pi-o:-.-arz 11:i.!.
plant for our city. 
•
Supt. Williams, of the 1. C.,
also volunteered to eictend any
assistance possible to obtain
the new firm, and called atten-
tion to the fact that ita broad-
0 f Christ
w.
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three 3. &
 S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
Brassfield Burial Dresses, Monis Suits.
Complete Equipmant for Either Resi
dence or Church Funerals.a
 30-year Guarantee.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Pau
l Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C, Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY.
worth a lot of money to a
ny
town, and would be & constant
source of publicity for ;Nihon. !
The Civic Committee will
aeon make ita &anomie
Clean-up Week, which
nual_eyent, and one
org
sist in.
Joe Davis told of the rerealt+
meeting in Clinton to organise
the four counties through whi
ch
Ahe Mississippi Valley Eigh
waz
pasties, and stated that there
was a very strong likelihood of
thia organization getting the
highway concreted. 'netted
graveled, aa now proposed. Th
Association will work for this.
even if the surfacing has to her
delayed, rather than have tei
gravel surface put on that win
eventually have to be entirely
removed, in order' to concrete
the. aurface. Squire McDade
stated that the M. V. H. would,
be built as far aa Martin tido!
year, and also stated that thel
Union City-Fulton section of
Now is a good time Or tel er
your aubsciiption for 1114,4"3:;
vertiser another year!, u""
,wi.it until your name Ind pped
, from the list. A $1.01P will
place you in good s vn
TELEPHONES 13, 32; ow our list for one year.
Cook with Focused Heat
See the New Grid Top Models
Women don't spend their days in the kit
chen any
more. They have learned to let modern m
ethods take
the placo of endless hours of drudgery.
The Florence—the oil range with focused he
at—is
a marvel of modern, labor-saving inventio
n. And yet
its working principle is so simple!
In the Florence, the burners are built scien
tifically
to focus the heat on the cooking. They
 see to it that
_the heat goes directly to work—not out in
to the kitchen,
where it is worse than wasted.
The top of the short, wickless Florence b
urner is
only 2 1-2 inches below the cooking. Bu
t that's not aH-.
Florence burners force air inside the flam
e, giving a
quick and most intense 'clean heat. Hott
est heat close
up under the cooking—this is focused hea
t.
Graham Furniture
•
Fulton's Largest Furniture Stare.
placEs REDUCED
on closed car models
rimging from $20 to $95.
014 Price New Price
Fordor Sedan $660 $565
Tudor Sedan $580 $520
Coupe r - - $520 $500
This is the largest price slash 
that the Ford Motor Company has
 made since
1920. To save disappointmen
t place your order novv for your new Fo
rd.
Phone 60
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
SERVICE WITH A SMILE'
212 Fourth Stree. t
 
 
Repair Department
Fulton, Ky.
Keep in mind that we maintain an Up-t
o-date Repair Depart-
ment and make a specialty of Batteries
, and 100 per cent in all
etibipment for handling Ford cars. All ki
nds of accessories.
Arnold Mullins is foreman of the Repai
r Department and
work only &killed mechanics.
Percy Barnes is Battery Specialist.
-41C
f
